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To You, Samples Are 
Just Another Can Size*

*If you have an Ultrablend
Paint Samples



Proof
Ultrablend successfully launched several sample 
programs with FST. We are so confident that 
our color precision is unmatched, we offer a 
risk-free 30-day trial of any of our Ultrablend 
TruBlend dispensers with FST.

Why Wait? 
We can help you get started today. We can even 
supply you with filled or unfilled sample jars to help 
get your sample program started at a very low cost.

To arrange your free trial contact us today at 
800.680.3344 or email us sales@ultrablend.com.

All Ultrablend products are proudly made in the USA

Formula Scaling in fl. oz. 

Ultrablend TruBlend™ Sample Program with 
Full Spectrum Technology™  (FST™)

Only with Ultrablend TruBlend colorant dispensers 
powered by Full Spectrum Technology  (FST) are you, 
the paint dealer, able to accurately dispense amounts 
as small as 1/1536th of a fl. oz. (or 1/48th of a shot) 
with less than a 1% error.  This precision means that 
your color will be perfect every time in quantities 
ranging from a 4-oz sample jar to a 5-gallon pail 
ALL WITH ONE MACHINE!

Full Spectrum Technology (FST) 
FST allows you to offer tinted samples in 
ALL COLORS without investing in dedicated 
equipment, additional inventory, special colorants 
or limited sample displays. 

Just Another Can Size
Ultrablend TruBlend dispensers with  FST treat sample 
jars just like any other can size. With the power and 
accuracy of FST you can offer your complete color 
palette, competitors colors, and even color matching 
in sample sizes.

Speed
This amazing accuracy does not come at the expense 
of speed. Ultrablend TruBlend dispensers boast the 
fastest can-to-can dispense speeds in the industry. 
Just imagine, tinting 100 gallons for a big contractor 
job in record time, followed by a perfect off white in a 
sample size for a DIYer.

Why Other On-Demand Sample Programs Fail
Simply because their equipment is not capable of 
dispensing minute amounts of colorant accurately. 
When deciding how to launch a successful 
point-of-sale sample program, a paint store should 
insist on the highest level of accuracy (+/- 1%) 
without sacrificing production speed. And this is 
exactly what Ultrablend FST provides.

Color You Can Count On

1-gallon      8-oz Samples         4-oz Samples

1/32          1/512   1/1024

1/48          1/768   1/1536

1/64          1/1024   1/2048

1/96          1/1536   1/3072


